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个方面回顾了国内外关于 FDI 技术外溢的研究成果。 






















China has attracted substantial amount of FDI since it reformed and opened the 
economy due to its huge and potential market and robust economic growth. The initial 
aim to introduce the FDI is to make up financial shortage, create employment and 
gain advanced technology. In the present situation of both highly domestic savings 
and huge foreign exchange reserves, it seems that we don’t need the FDI to make up 
the financial lacking any more, but to put the emphasis on the advanced technology 
utilities. Does the FDI enhance China’s technology? If so, what’s the inner mechanism? 
What’s the function and effects of the human capital as one of the means to absorb the 
diffusion of the advanced technology brought by FDI? This thesis is going to discuss 
these issues. 
The thesis contains four chapters. 
The first chapter summarizes six channels of the technology diffusions brought 
by FDI, including imitation effect, competition effect, workers mobile, linkage effect, 
tacit knowledge and international telecommunication (ITL). Then this chapter reviews 
the literatures on the effect of technology diffusions.  
 The second chapter reviews the evolvement of the concept of “absorptive 
ability” and agrees with Tu and Zhang(2006)'s opinion that the national human capital  
accumulation level and research &development ability are the factors that absorb the 
technology diffusions, while the economy opening, financial system, market 
mechanism and etc. are just the factors which influence the human capital and R&D 
absorption. This thesis tries to explain this opinion. This chapter also reviews the 
literatures about the role of the human capital and R&D in the technology diffusions 
and the influence factor of technology diffusions. 
The fourth chapter tests the absorptive effects of different parts of the human 
capital and human capital’s absorptive effects of different areas by using the model of 
Borensztein (1998). The variable of human capital is subdivided into three parts: 
primary, secondary and tertiary. The results show that only the tertiary human capital 














namely 10.5 years of education, of a country’s human capital as absorptive factor. 
That is to say, only the labor force received more than 10.5 years’ education can 
efficiently absorb the technology diffusion brought by the FDI. The results also show 
that FDI produces “Crowding Out” effects on domestic investment. 
The last chapter gives some suggestions on how to improve FDI technology 
diffusion based on the above analysis. 
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FDI。从 1999 年起，中国已经连续多年成为吸引 FDI 多的发展中国家。2005
年的《中国外商投资报告》显示，全世界 大的 500 家跨国公司就有近 450 家在
















资本在 FDI 技术外溢中的吸收作用， 后在全文分析的基础上提出了一些关于提









































内外关于 FDI 技术外溢的研究成果。 



















第一章 FDI 的技术外溢 
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主要有模仿效应、竞争效应、人员流动、联系效应、隐性知识和信息手段这六种。   









高自己的生产率（ Findlay,1978；Koizumi 和 Kopecky,1977；Das,1987）。
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